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CONTRACT
BRIDGE

By EASLEY BLACKWOOD

Mr. Muzzy had secretly in- '
formed his kibitzer. Mr. New.
that he was sick and tired of
being criticized by Mr. Heinsite
and that on the next hand he
was going to play every card
wrong deliberately, to teach Mr.
Heinsite a lesson.

South dealer, both sides vul-
nerable.

NORTH
(Miss Brash)
A 7 3
<?AQB6S
0K865
*63

WEST EAST
(Mr. Muzzy) (Mr.Heinsite) !
*2 *AKQ9 65
<?KJIO
0J972 03
*Q J 7 5 4 * 1082

SOUTH
(Mr. Abel)
* JlO 8 4
<?43
0 AQIO4
*AK 9

The bidding:
South. West. North. East.
10 Pass 11 *

1 NT Pass 3 0 Pass
3 NT All Pass

He must have forgotten his
pledge at the first trick because
he made his normal opening

lead of the deuce of spades. But j
after that, he was in full swing.

Mr. Heinsite won with the
queen of spades and cashed the
king. On his second trick Mr.
Muzzy devilishly discarded the
highest card in his hand, the king

of hearts. Mr. Heinsite asked to
see the trick again and glanced

suspiciously at his partner. Then
he led the ace and a fourth
round of spades. Mr. Muzzy

doggedly discarded the Jack and
ten of hearts.

Mr. Abel won the fourth lead j
of spades with the jack. Hope-
fully he led a heart to the ace.
Mr. Muzzy discarded a small
club and it was clear that a
third round of hearts would be
won by Mr. Heinsite, who had
two good spades in his hand.

Next Mr. Abel tried the
diamonds, cashing the ace and
then leading to the king. Here !
Mr. Muzzy temporarily forgot j
his resolve and played his two;
smallest diamonds. On the sec- |
ond diamond Mr. Heinsite
dropped a spade.

It now appeared to Mr. Abel j
that he had only one remain-
ing chance for his contract—to !

throw Mr. Muzzy in with a club
for a return lead into the queen- 1
ten of diamonds. Accordingly ;
he cashed the two top clubs, j
Mr. Muzzy “punished” his part- i
ner further by dropping the
queen and jack.

When the nine of clubs fol- j
lowed, it was Mr. Heinsite who j
won with the 10 and he cashed 1
a spade for the setting trick.

To accomplish the defeat of
the contract, note that it was
necessary for Mr. Muzzy to get
rid of all his hearts. Otherwise.
Mr. Abel could have permitted
him to hold the first heart lead
and then he could have collected
four heart tricks without losing
the lead to Mr. Heinsite.

Mr. Muzzy was suprised to
heai his partner say: “That is
definitely the most brilliant de-
fense I have ever seen—un-
blocking five high cards to
enable me to get the lead. On
this hand I haven’t a word
of criticism.”
(Copyright, 1955, General Features Corp.)

WORD GAME
Find 24 or more words in

ELUSION
meaning, "evasion, adroit es- ;
cape.” Average is 22; time limit,

20 minutes. >

Rules of the game—l. Words must be i
of four or more letters. 2. Words which i
acquire foLr letters by the addition of ;
“s.” such as ‘•bats.” “cats,” are not i
used. ,‘J. Only one form of a word Is !
used. 4. Proper names are not used.

Answer to CAMPAIGN

camping again, amain, anlma. aping, j
apian, main, maniac, magic, mica, pain, J
pagan, pang, pacing, panic, ping. pica, i
gain. gamp, gamin, gamic.

FAMOUS FABLES
BY E. E. EDGAR

PRINCIPLE Humorist
Irvin Cobb, of an easy go-
ing disposition, saw red
whenever he suspected that
some one was trying to cheat
him.

One morning, after taking
his usual cab ride down-
town, he noticed that the
meter registered a few cents
more than the customary
amount.

“Your meter is a little j
off,” he mildly protested to ;
the driver, as he handed the
man a bill.

The driver became nasty.

“Stop squawkin’, mister,” j
he snapped. "There’s noth- i
ing wrong with this meter.”

The man’s attitude caused
Cobb to get hot under the I
collar. The two exchanged !
bitter words. They were
about to come to blows when |
a policeman came along and
took the driver in.

It turned out that the
cabbie was a paroled con-
vict violating the law by
operating a taxi. It was also
discovered that he had com- '
mitted other violations, and
he was returned to prison.

WheVi Cobb learned that
the driver was leaving be-
hind a wife and children,
his anger turned to sym- \
pathy. Feeling responsible
for their plight, he offered
to help financially. From
that time until the driver
was released, he sent money
regularly to the family
When the man finally was

returned to his home, Cobb f
was out a tidy sum but he
had the satisfaction of
knowing that he had not
been gypped.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
ACROSS , (Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle.) 13 Former

A Flyers on a I heavyweight

eSfJ | ISITTP**® E N OHE BAN! 21
6 Hit: Slang CAR Rip ALAulf LUC Delaware

10 Boueh
0M 0 °B° S 1 C r|f AT A 22 Abound

14 Custom FANF AR£S|OCONOR 25 Outlay

1' FLYING SAUCER SH| Hero of 177f
16 Theaters of ¦¦>- O HITHER 27 Sea east of

ancient LUHENIMOTE JAPE 28 Originated
Greece A T ASIDOW E RjjfP RES 29 Danced17 Sotto voce P A cftf) IC E RgCAD E T 03 ralo

18 Where Baylor PHAR AOH||t AR|H| 34 AirUniversity is O Y CAMPANE LL A 35 Atomic
19 Prong of OBTUSE|ARMEN I AN particles

on R S HS »T U pHT ANT 37 They built
S ll BL U E|A R E NAIa NN E Europe’s first

23 ?Sd IsiRsBNbSEIBLAYsI Public library

24 Chairs 39 Not fresh

25 French film ..
„ . „

.

42 Captain:

actor 52 Not self- ; 2 Expert of Abbr.
30 Propel a scull

examining unusual 44 Student of
31 Consumed “Speck of dust rhymes Greek pro-

-32 City in i59 Halt 3 Hero of 2,327 nunciation

Florida 60 city in performances 47 Miss Hunt ol
36 It’s little or I Michigan 4 More orderly Hollywood

grand 161 Chief officer: 5 Barren of 48 Chant
38 Storms Abbr. ideas 49 Sound of
40 Salmagundi 62 Shelter 6 Nickname for slee P
41 Tending to- :63 Cuts with Arkansas 50 Mentioned

ward an end | shears 7 Where j52 Exclamation
43 Acid, bitter, j64 German girl’s Isfahan is of contempt

salt or sweet name 8 Visage I 53 Os the ear
45 A number 35 Academy: 9 Light: downy 54 Drugstore
46 Jeremiah's Abbr. 10 Gay and un ’ snack

book of the 66 Irk impishly scrupulous 55 Genus of
Old Testa- rake whales
ment DOWN n Numskull 56 Important

49 Flow 1 Mountain 12 Lists of people
51 Spirit pass in India dishes 57 Comfort
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ITRUE LIFE ADVENTURES —By Walt Disney
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/ DON'T KNOW IWE CAN'T[ WHERE ELSE > FIND <

r—Plastic Floor Tile—^
LARGEST DISPLAY AND THE MOST

. COMPLETE STOCK IN THIS AREA

FRFF¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ installation kit and instructions given
with each purchase of sls-00 or more, if you bring a
copy of this ad to our showroom.

Free delivery in metropolitan area

on all orders of $15.00 or more.
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NAMES
IN THE NEWS

• By CONSTANTINE CHEKREZI

Premier Viliam Siroky (VlL-

ee-amm See-ROH-kee) of Czech-

| oslovakia is reported to have
cancer of the throat and is ex-

® CISCO KID /

tu_ SAV,y M nobody brothers, wed better just A i] b-'lHiLill ill As
2^—.f—Y HERE TO WATCH TAKE THIS CASH ALONG WITH ) I P \ ¦' llirii

- brothers | us t pf

T K.,.

'

f

‘dstii v/ V . “\1
W\W ONE OF VV LIKE FAINTING/ Vp|GHT V^ 1

‘

r ,HEAO/1.. i

pected to be
! the next Red

| leader to step
down. It is
reported that
former De-

fense Minis-
ter Gen. Mi-
lt a1 y Farkas

: (Mee - HAH-
: lee FAR-kass)
|is acting for
Imre Nagy

| (E E M - reh
; NAH-jyou) as
Hung arian
Premier, ac- snokr

; cording to the latest news from
Budapest (800-dah Pesht).

Istanbul (EES-tun-bool). an-
| cient capital of the Sultans of
Turkey and now playing second
fiddle to Ankara (AHN-kah-

rah), announced that the United
States Strategic Air Command
has a new frontier base at Adana

(AH-dah-nah), in the southeast
corner of Asia Minor. This places

the air command at only 25
minutes’ flying time from a So-
viet airfield.

From Edirne (Ed-EER-neh),

the ancient Adrianople, built by
the Byzantine (BEEZ-un-tin)
Emperor Adrian, it is announced
that the Turkish government is
making efforts to revive and
repopulate European Turkey.
Historically. Adrianople was the
capital of the Ottoman Sultans
prior to the conquest of Con-
stantinople (Konst -ahn - dee -

NOH-pol).
(All Rights Reserved)
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OUR PRESIDENTS
By HONORE M. CATUDAL
1—Today is the anniversary of

the birth and marriage of our
first President who was not
elected to that office. Who was

he?

2Today is the birthday of
the deceased wife of a living ex-

jPresident. Who?
3About 50 years ago the

Governor of New York wrote:
| “In the Vice Presidency I could

do nothing. ... I do not like

to be,a figurehead.” Soon after
he wrote this, he became Vice
President, then President. Who?

(Questions on preceding page)

: A WORD TO THE WISE
these “protracted” revivals, those
persons who repented of their
sins and signified their desire
for salvation would be led to

| a “mourner’s bench” near the
• altar, there to receive prayer and

j comfort. The mourner’s bench
was also called "anxious bench”
or "anxious seat,” expressive of
the painful uneasiness of the

i repentant ones.
A “rubber” check, of course,

is one that is said to bounce
back on the unfortunate person

who accepted it.
To "fly off the handls” origi- I

BY MRS. FRANK COLBY

s i nally referred to the pioneer’s ax,
• the head of which would some-

: times fly off the handle and go
»! sailing away, not infrequently

i to become lost in heavy under-

I! brush or deep water. Hence a

i j person who loses his temper
1 violently and unexpectedly is

: said to “fly off the handle.”
A “straight shooter” is not

| a good marksman, necessarily,
i The term originally designated a
i dice player who shoots stra ~

j i.e., fairly and honestly and
• with dice that have not been

tampered with or "fixed.”
I (DUtrlbuted br McNauiht Syndicate. Inc.}

t A young Englishman recently

s said to me: “You Americans use
a bewildering number of expres-

{ sions which are never heard In
. England at all. Iam constantly

trying to puzzle out their exact
meanings. For example, why do

e you say that a check drawn
: against insufficient funds is
-j made of rubber? Why is a per-

turbed person said to be on the
anxious seat? Why is a man of
integrity a straight shooter?

, Surely there is no connection
' . between honesty and marks-

manship. During the war, some

of the finest chaps I know were i
very poor shots indeed.”

It is true that in the Ameri-
can vernacular there are count-
less expressions that never occur I
in British usage except ss bor-
rowings. These expressions have
grown out of strictly American
institutions, experiences and
customs, some of which are so
old that we ourselves have no
recollection of them.

For example, not many of us
will connect the expression "on
the anxious seat” with the old-
time camp meeting. During 1

A-26


